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Further investigation on water-hammer control inline
strategy in water-supply systems
Ali Triki

ABSTRACT
This paper revisited the inline re-design strategy used for water-hammer control into an existing
steel-piping water supply system to further promote a comprehensive exploration of the entire
design driven parameters set, including pressure-head, circumferential-stress and radial-strain
behaviors. This strategy consists of replacing a short-section of the transient sensitive region of the
original piping system by another made of polymeric pipe-wall material. The 1-D unconventional
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water-hammer model embedding the Vitkovsky and the Kelvin–Voigt formulations was adopted to
describe the ﬂow behavior and solved by the Method of Characteristics (MOC). The model was used
to investigate two critical scenarios, including water-hammer up- and down-surge events. The
effectiveness of the proposed strategy was evaluated for the high- or low-density polyethylene (HDPE
or LDPE) material used for the replaced short-section pipe-wall. Results suggested that the utilized
strategy could be successfully employed to amortize pressure-head and circumferential-stress rise
and drop. Moreover, the observed amortization rates were found to be strongly dependent upon the
short-section material and size. However, two interesting characteristics of the control strategy at
hand, not previously reported, also emerged from this study, including the ampliﬁcation of the radialstrain peaks (and ridges) along with the spread-out of the wave oscillation period.
Key words

| column-separation, Kelvin-Voigt formulation, LDPE/HDPE pipe-wall material, method of
characteristics, Vitkovsky formulation, water-hammer control

INTRODUCTION
The incidence of water-hammer surges can potentially have

the pipe-wall. In more dramatic situations, these surges

adverse impacts on the performance of water supply infra-

may lead to pipe rupture, separation at bends and damage

structures and the safety of users and operators. These

to other devices forming part of the hydraulic system.

surges are closely associated with ﬂow disturbances due to

Besides, potential failure mechanisms arise from the liquid

either normal operations or accidental events, such as

column separation onset, also known as cavitation. This

pump shutdowns/starts or rapid changes in control valve

situation occurs whenever the local static pressure of the

settings. These events trigger a series of water-hammer up-

ﬂuid falls below its saturated pressure value, during water-

and down-surges (also referred to as positive- and negative-

hammer courses, which causes the liquid column to separ-

surges), which may cause serious perturbation in the service-

ate, and subsequently, after cavity collapse, the ﬂow

ability of water supply systems as well as risks to operators’

behavior results in short duration pressure pulses superim-

safety. Bergant et al. () conducted an exhaustive review

posed on water-hammer waves. Such a circumstance may

and evaluated a wide range of water-hammer severe conse-

dramatically bring about the pipe collapse, the complete fail-

quences which include mainly disruption of normal

ure of the hydraulic system, and even dangerously affect the

control operations, excessive noise, fatigue and stretch of

operator’s safety (Bergant et al. ).
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Obviously, these surges cannot be avoided completely.

radial-strain behaviors, should also be considered. Speciﬁ-

Nonetheless, several design measure proposals are available

cally, the two latter parameters are mainly embedded in

to minimize their severe impact to a desirable extent, while

the fatigue damage of hydraulic machineries or system parts.

providing an adequate service level (pressure and ﬂow

Previous results on the inline strategy used for water-

capacities). In essence, the conventional utilized strategies

hammer control into steel-piping system were investigated

include three main modules: (1) alteration of pipeline prop-

by the author (Triki ), using the Ramos et al. ()

erties (Boulos et al. a, b); (2) implementation of

model. This strategy was based on replacing a short-section

operational control strategies (Seog & Karney ); and

of the main existing pipe by another made of (HDPE or

(3) installation of additional surge control devices (Pejovic

LDPE) polymeric material. Speciﬁcally, results conﬁrmed

et al. ; Boulos et al. a). Generally, a combination

that such a strategy could signiﬁcantly reduce both up- and

of multiple devices is used in practice. However, this

down-surge pressure heads. Nonetheless, apart from

method may negatively affect the performance of the

acknowledgment of pressure-head evolutions, there was no

hydraulic system due to the cumulative use of control

established calculation regarding the circumferential-stress

devices (Pothof & Karney ).

and the radial-strain behaviors in previous investigations.

Alternatively, recent researches on pipe-wall materials

Insofar as the latter two parameters are equally embedded

have highlighted the ability of highly deformable pipe-wall

in the design stage, a call for a better predictive model pro-

materials, such as high- or low-density polyethylene

viding relevant information to the designer needs to be

(HDPE or LDPE), to signiﬁcantly soften transient pressure

carefully selected. Alternatively, the Vitkovsky et al. ()

ﬂuctuations during high- and low-pressure surge loading

unsteady friction and the Kelvin–Voigt pipe-wall behavior

(Güney ; Brinson & Brinson ). Indeed, the visco-

formulations (Covas et al. , ; Triki ) might be

elastic behavior of polymeric material is characterized by a

successfully used, in conjunction with the classical water-

time dependent material response (i.e. retarded response)

hammer models, in order to deliver more desirable design

between the pressure rise (or drop) and the pipe-wall expan-

estimates of supplement parameters such as the circumfer-

sion (or contraction), besides the elastic response observed

ential-stress and the radial-strain evolutions throughout the

in the case of rigid pipe-wall material (Covas et al. ,

piping system, besides the pressure-head behavior. Further-

; Soares et al. , ; Evangelista et al. ).

more, such an unconventional water-hammer model was

In this context, a signiﬁcant investigation was previously
launched by Massouh & Comolet (). Speciﬁcally, the

recognized to have the desirable accuracy attribute in reproducing experimental data (Covas et al. ).

authors addressed experimental observations relating to

Thereby, to address these limitations, we planned in this

the efﬁciency of adding a short rubber-pipe in-series to a

paper to revisit the efﬁciency of the inline design strategy by

main steel-piping system to dampen water-hammer up-

addressing a comprehensive evaluation of the full design

surge waves. The authors observed a signiﬁcant damping

parameter set, including pressure-head, circumferential-

of pressure rise accompanied with gradually varied oscil-

stress and the radial-strain, during the hydraulic transient

lations and a relatively long period of pressure wave

process. Accordingly, the unconventional water-hammer

oscillations.

model based on the Vitkovsky and the Kelvin–Voigt formu-

From a design point of view, an efﬁcient numerical

lations can be made suitable for this study insofar as the

model is certainly a valuable tool to accurately predict and

outcome of this model provides information about the

analyze the hydraulic transient behavior under a set of

entire set of the required design parameters.

real or hypothetical conditions.
Classically, safety criteria include a minimum pipe size,
extreme pressure-head values, maximum allowable ﬂowrate

METHODS

and the duration of water-hammer event. However, other
fundamental design parameters, often neglected in the

As per Covas et al. (), the 1-D unconventional water-

design stage, including the circumferential-stress and the

hammer
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Kelvin–Voigt formulations can be written as follows:
8
>
>
<

a2 dεr
@H a20 @Q
þ
þ2 0
¼0
@t gA @x
g dt
>


>
: 1 @Q þ g @H þ g h f þ h f ¼ 0
s
u
A @t
@x

(1)

Here, H and Q represent the pressure-head and
the ﬂow rate; A designates the cross-sectional area of
the

pipe;
g
denotes
the
gravity
acceleration;
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
0
a0 ¼ ðK=ρÞ=f1 þ α ðD=eÞKJ0 g is the elastic-wave speed; J0

is the elastic creep-compliance; α0 is the pipe-wall constraint

Figure 1

|

Schematic diagram of stress and strain evolutions due to an instantaneous
pressure load/unload, according to the ‘Boltzmann superposition principle’.

0

coefﬁcient (α ¼ 1, for thin wall elastic pipes (Wylie &
Streeter ; Ghidaoui et al. ; Kaveh et al. )); D

rheological behavior of the pipe-wall, which may be calcu-

and e are the pipe inner diameter and the pipe-wall thick-

lated using the generalized Kelvin–Voigt linear-viscoelastic

ness, respectively; and x and t denote the axial coordinate
and time, respectively.

mechanical model schematized in Figure 2 as follows
(Aklonis et al. ):

The quasi-steady friction losses component per unit
length h fs is computed for turbulent and laminar ﬂow,

J ðtÞ ¼ J0 þ

nkv

X
Jk 1  et=τ k

(5)

k¼1

respectively, as follows:

where J0 ¼ 1=E0 is the creep compliance of the ﬁrst spring,
h fs ¼ RQjQj and h fs ¼

0

32ν
jQj
gD2 A

(2)

E0 is the dynamic modulus of elasticity of the pipe wall;
for

each

kth

Kelvin–Voigt

element,

Jk ¼ 1=Ek

and

τ k ¼ μk =Ek (k ¼ 0    nkv ) are the spring creep compliance

where R ¼ f=2gDA2 corresponds to the pipe resistance; ν 0

coefﬁcient and the retardation time of the dashpot, respect-

and f refer to the kinematic ﬂuid viscosity and the Darcy–

ively; Ek and μk (k ¼ 1    nkv ) are the modulus of elasticity

Weisbach friction factor, respectively.

of the spring and the viscosity of the dashpot, respectively,

The unsteady friction losses component h fu evaluated
according to Vitkovsky et al. (), yields:

h fu

 

@Q
kv @Q
þ a0 SgnðQÞ 
¼
@x
gA @t

where nkv is the number of Kelvin–Voigt elements.
The numerical analysis step, involving the unconventional
water-hammer solution, is presented in the next section.

(3)
Fixed-grid method of characteristics with speciﬁed

in which kv is the Vitkovsky et al. () decay coefﬁcient.
The retarded component of the radial-strain εr , evaluated referring to ‘Boltzmann superposition principle’
schematically shown in Figure 1 (i.e. a combination of stresses that acts independently results in strains that can be

time interval (FG-MOC)
Conventionally, the numerical solution of the unconventional
water-hammer Equations (1) and (2) is derived using the FGMOC for handling the ﬂow problems investigated thereafter,

added linearly (Aklonis et al. )), yields:

@J ðt0 Þ
εr ðtÞ ¼ σ ðt  t Þ
dt0
@t0
0
ðt

0



(4)

where σ ¼ α0 ΔpD=2e is the total circumferential-stress and
J ðtÞ is the creep-compliance function describing the
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Figure 2

|

Schematic illustration of the generalized Kelvin–Voigt linear viscoelastic
mechanical model (with Nkv elements).

000j

(6)
j

pipe and np denotes the number of pipes; Δt and Δx designate
the time- and space-step increments, respectively.

j

unity (Cr ¼ 1). Secondly, the space-step increment is selected
for the remaining pipes using the Courant–Frederic–Lewy
j

j

condition: Cr ¼ a0 Δt=Δxj  1 (Wylie & Streeter ).
Hence, the numerical solution at any time step, determined directly from Equation (6), yields (Soares et al. ):
j

j

j

j

j

j

j

Qi,t ¼ cn þ ca Hi,t
j

where
ð1 þ c0p þ
j

00j
c p2

þ c000
n1 Þ=ð1 þ
000j

j

a
Δxj
¼ ± 0j
Δt
Cr

(7)

j

00j

c p ¼ ðQi1,t1 þ ð1=Bj Þ Hi1,tΔt þ c p1 þ c000p1 Þ=

000j
þ c p2 Þ;
0j
00j
cn þ cn2 Þ;

series sets of

j

along

j

j
cn

j
j
¼ ðQiþ1,t1 þ ð1=Bj ÞHiþ1,tΔt þ c00n1
j
000j
0j
00j
caþ ¼ 1 þ c p2 =ðB j ð1 þ c p2 þ c p2 ÞÞ; the
00j
coefﬁcients: fC 0jp ; C 0jn g; fC p1,2 ; C 00n1,2 g, and

fC p1,2 ; C 000
n1,2 g, related to the discretization of steady

friction, unsteady friction and the linear viscoelastic rheological behavior of pipe-wall terms, respectively, are listed in
Table 1.

Cavitating ﬂow modeling
The discrete gas cavity model (DGCM) has been selected in
this paper to predict cavitation triggering. This model is
described in detail by Wylie & Streeter ().
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00j
00j
00j
000j
000j
Constant coefﬁcients of Equation (7) {c0jp ; c0jn ; c00j
p ; cn ; cp ; cn ; cp and cn }

j

Qi,t ¼ cp  ca Hi,t

|

C :

Table 1

(
±

Steady-state friction:

from the shortest pipe and the Courant number is set to





 j
 0j
 j

0j
cp ¼ Rj ΔtQi1,t1 ; cn ¼ Rj ΔtQiþ1,t1 ; Rj ¼ f j =2Dj Aj

From a practical stand point, the time step is selected

00j

j

00j

j

(1  i  ns ); ns denotes the number of sections of the jth

c p2 ¼ cn2 ¼ kv θ; (θ ¼ 1 is a relaxation coefﬁcient)
"
#
nkv ε j ðx, tÞ
P
000j
000j
j
rk
c p1 ¼ cn1 ¼ 2a0 A j Δt
@t
k¼1

subscript i indicates the section number of the jth pipe




00j
j
j
j
j
j
j
cn1 ¼ kv θQi,t1  kv ð1  θÞ Qiþ1,t1  Qiþ1,t2  kv sgn Qiþ1,t1 Qi,t1  Qiþ1,t1

script j indicates the pipe number (1  j  np) and the lower

Unsteady friction:

0 ≺ Cr  1, being used to allow the grid points to coincide
with the intersection of the characteristic curves; the super-




00j
j
j
j
j
j
j
c p1 ¼ kv θQi,t1  kv ð1  θ Þ Qi1,t1  Qi1,t2  kv sgn Qi1,t1 Qi,t1  Qi1,t1

in which, Cr is the Courant number speciﬁed in the range

j

;

000j

j

 
j
j
a
dH a0 dQ 2a20 @εr
Δxj
j j
± j
þ
± a0 hf ¼ 0 along
¼ ± 0j
dt gA dt
g
dt
Δt
Cr

Δt

c p2 ¼ cn2 ¼ 2a0 A j c0 γ

C j± :

nkv
P

Karney ; Soares et al. ; Niroomandi et al. ):

0

along the set of characteristic lines yield (Ghidaoui &

þ eðΔt=τ k Þ εrk,i,t2Δt ; c0 ¼

patibility equations solved by the ﬁnite difference scheme

j

variable wave speeds). Accordingly, the corresponding com-

εrk,i,tΔt

0 
j
Jk 1  eðΔt=τ k Þ

involved with the series connection of multiple pipes (with

|

α0D
γ
2ej
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diameter:

ution of each isolated gas cavity may be expressed as follows

ND ¼ 63 mm; wall thickness: e ¼ 6:25 mm and internal

(Wylie & Streeter ; Martins et al. ):

diameter:

D ¼ 50:6 mm),

a

constant

level

reservoir

(H0 ¼ 35 m) located at the upstream end of the pipeline



∀tgi Hit  zi  Hv ¼ ðH0  z0  Hv Þα0 AΔx

(8)

and a ball valve located at the downstream end. A steadystate ﬂow condition, corresponding to a constant ﬂow rate

where H0 and Hv designate the reference and the gauge

value: Q0 ¼ 1.008 L/s is set up in the hydraulic system

pressure-head values, respectively; α0 denotes the void frac-

prior to the initiation of a transient event provoked by the

tion at H0 , and zi represents the pipe elevation.

instantaneous and complete closure of the outlet valve.

As for Wylie & Streeter () and Soares et al. (),

The creep compliance coefﬁcients of the generalized

the continuity equation for each isolated gas cavity is discre-

Kelvin–Voigt linear viscoelastic mechanical model (ﬁve

tized as follows:

elements), associated to HDPE pipe-wall material creep behavior





þ ψ Qtdi  Qtui  ð1  ψ Þ Qt2Δt
 Qt2Δt
∀tgi ¼ ∀t2Δt
2Δt
di
ui
gi
(9)
where ∀g i and

∀t2Δt
gi

are the discrete cavity volumes at the

HDPE
J05
¼ f0:069; 1:057; 1:054; 0:905; 0:262;

are

0:746g GPa

¼ f0:05; 0:5; 1:5;
τ HDPE
15

and

5:0; 10:0g s

(Covas et al. ).
In Figure 3, the numerical results, based on the unconventional

water-hammer

model

using

the

Vitkovsky

current time step and at 2Δt time steps earlier, respectively;

unsteady-friction formulations, with and without consider-

Qu and Qd designate the ﬂow rates at either side of the

ing

cavity zone; and ψ is a weighting factor, chosen in the
0:5  ψ  1 range (Bergant & Simpson ).
It is noteworthy that the incorporation of the DGCM
into the numerical model may be based on the cavity

the

viscoelastic-behavior

of

the

pipe-wall,

are

compared against the experimental measurements of
Covas et al. (). Speciﬁcally, these pressure heads have
been plotted at the downstream valve section.
Figure 3 clearly shows the general agreement between the

 0, used for dis-

numerical solution predicted by the unconventional water-

between one-phase and cavitating ﬂows,

hammer model using the Vitkovsky unsteady-friction formu-

To achieve the solution at any time step, appropriate

amplitude and the phase shift of the ﬁrst cycle of pressure-

boundary conditions should be speciﬁed. Speciﬁcally, at a

head oscillation. Meanwhile, a shift is observed in the sub-

junction of a series connection of pipes (j  1 and j), the

sequent cycles between the experimental and numerical

pressure-head and the ﬂowrate may be evaluated using a

results with regard to the period of pressure wave oscillations.

volume value criterion:
tinguishing

j
∀gi,t

≺ 0 or

j
∀gi,t

respectively.

common hydraulic-grade-line elevation and no ﬂow storage
assumptions at this section yields (Wylie & Streeter ):
j1

j

j1

j

Hjx¼L ¼ Hjx¼0 and Qjx¼L ¼ Qjx¼0

(10)

lations and the experimental results concerning the

On the other hand, regarding the numerical results
accounting for unsteady friction only, major discrepancies
are observed between the experimental and numerical
results in terms of amplitude, period and shape of the
pressure wave oscillation patterns. Indeed, such a model
overestimates the maximum pressure head for the ﬁrst
cycle of wave oscillation.

Model validation
To testify the numerical efﬁciency of the unconventional

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

water-hammer solver, outlined above, validation is performed using the experimental measurements carried out

In the following, the inline strategy, already described, is

by Covas et al. (). The experimental apparatus, con-

investigated separately for two test scenarios relating to

sidered by the authors, comprises a 271.8 m long HDPE

water-hammer
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Comparison of experimental and computed pressure-head evolutions at the downstream valve section.

Furthermore, two types of polymeric material for the pipe-

Investigation of water-hammer up-surge control

wall of the replaced short-section are employed in each
scenario, comprising HDPE and LDPE pipe-wall material:

This subsection is devoted to applying the proposed water-

HDPE
J05
τ HDPE
15

¼ f0:069; 1:057; 1:054; 0:905; 0:262; 0:746g GPa;

hammer control strategy within the up-surge framework.

¼ f0:05; 0:5; 1:5; 5:0; 10:0g s (Covas et al. ,

The hydraulic system, considered herein, is composed of

) and LDPE material:
12:37gGPa;

LDPE
J03

¼ f1:54; 7:54; 10:46;

τ LDPE
13 ¼ f0:000089; 0:022; 1:864gs

(Güney

).

the reservoir-pipe-valve system illustrated in Figure 4(a).
The

main

steel

pipeline

speciﬁcations

are:

ESteel
¼
0

206 GPa; L ¼ 143:7 m; D ¼ 50:6 mm; e ¼ 3:35 mm and

As regards the following numerical results, calculations

aSteel
¼ 1372:78m=s. The initial steady-state ﬂow conditions
0

were carried out using the FG-MOC algorithm outlined

are described by a constant ﬂow rate: Q0 ¼ 0.58 L/s and a

above.

constant pressure head: H0R ¼ 45 m, maintained at the

Figure 4

|

Schematic setups of: (a) primitive (non-controlled) system; (b) controlled system using the inline-strategy, for the up-surge control test-case.
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upstream reservoir. The water-hammer up-surge is initiated

LDPE
¼ Hmax
ΔHupsurge

by an instantaneous and full switch-off of the downstream

ively. Furthermore, the amortization rate of the ﬁrst

valve. The boundary conditions relative to such a water-

pressure-head peak is slightly more important for the case

hammer event may be expressed as follows:

using an LDPE short-section ðμLDPE ¼ fHmax

 Hmax

¼ 20:28 m, respect-

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

Steel pipe
Steel pipe
Hmax
g=ΔHupsurge

Qjx¼L ¼ 0 and Hjx¼0 ¼ H0R (t ≻ 0)

(11)

¼ 49:96 %Þ



than the one obtained

using an HDPE short-section (μHDPE ¼ 18:89 %).
Similarly, Figure 5(b) illustrates that the employed tech-

For instance, since the transient event is initiated at the

nique could also signiﬁcantly lessen the ﬁrst circumferential-

downstream end of the piping system, the control strategy

stress peak compared with the one predicted into the unpro-

would consist of replacing a downstream short-section of

tected system. More precisely, these attenuations are more

the main steel-piping system by another made of a

important for the case using an LDPE short-section (i.e.:

polymeric pipe-wall material (Figure 4(b)). The short-section

Δσ LDPE
upsurge ¼ σ max

length

and

diameter

are:

lshortsec tion ¼ 5 m

and

dshortsec tion ¼ 50:6 mm, respectively. Incidentally, it is
important to note that the length of the modiﬁed steelpiping

system is

reduced

(from

its

original

value:

L ¼ 143:7 m) to: lmainpipe ¼ L  lshortsection ¼ 138:7 m.

Steel pipe

those

obtained

Δσ HDPE
upsurge

¼

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

 σ max

using

Steel pipe
σ max



an

HDPE

¼ 1:94 MPa) than
short-section

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe
σ max

(i.e.:

¼ 0:31 MPa).

Contrary to the pressure-head and circumferential-stress
charts

interpreted

ampliﬁcation

of

above,
the

Figure

retarded

6(c)

displays

radial-strain

an

peaks.

One notes that the subsequent numerical computations

Particularly, for the case using an HDPE short-section,

were carried out using an FG-MOC algorithm, with a speci-

the magnitude of the ﬁrst retarded radial-strain peak

ﬁed time step Δt ¼ 0:018 s resulting in Courant numbers of

is Δεupsurge

¼ 0:9709 and

r
Cmainpipe

r
Cshortsection

¼ 1, corresponding to

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe

¼ 4:64 mm=m. Furthermore, a more

ampliﬁed amplitude is depicted for the case using an
ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

the steel main-pipe and the polymeric short-section

LDPE short-section, corresponding to: Δεupsurge

discretization.

8:94 mm=m, while the corresponding amplitude is equal to

¼

Steel pipe

Estimation results of the pressure-head, total circumfer-

Δεupsurge ¼ 26 μm=m, for the unprotected system case. Inci-

ential-stress and retarded radial-strains, evaluated at the

dentally, this result was physically expected based on the

downstream valve section (x ¼ L), versus time, predicted

viscoelastic behavior of polymeric pipe-wall material

into the unprotected system, along with the corresponding

which has a retarded radial-strain component, in addition

proﬁles computed for the protected system employing an

to the elastic radial strain observed in an elastic pipe-wall

HDPE or an LDPE short-section, are graphed in Figure

material, such as steel.
As a further examination of the wave patterns plotted in

5(a)–5(c), respectively.
Clearly, Figure 5(a) illustrates the attenuation effects of

Figure 6(a)–6(c), it is worth noting that the employed control

the ﬁrst pressure-head peak along with a period spread-out

strategy induces a period spread-out of the ﬁrst cycle of wave

of wave oscillations for the protected system cases. Particu-

oscillations compared with the unprotected original hydrau-

larly, the up-surge magnitude values observed in the

lic system. Precisely, the period of wave oscillations

protected systems using HDPE or LDPE short-section

computed into the protected system employing an HDPE

materials

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe
Hmax

are:

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe
Hmax

¼ 77:92 m

and

¼ 65:31 m, respectively, which are rela-

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe

or LDPE short-section are: T1st Cycle
ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe
T1st Cycle

¼ 0:8 s or

¼ 1:24 s, respectively, whereas the corre-

tively lower than the corresponding magnitude value

sponding period, predicted into the original unprotected

observed

system is equal to T1st Cycle

in

Steel pipe
(Hmax

the

original

unprotected

system

Steel pipe

¼ 0:4 s. Consequently, the

¼ 85:59 m). In return, the up-surge attenuations

implementation of the inline control strategy (i.e. the use

performed by the employed control strategy using HDPE

of inline polymeric pipe-wall short-sections) produces the

and

are:

spread-out of the period of pressure-head, circumferential-

and

stress and radial-strain oscillations.

LDPE

HDPE
ΔHupsurge

¼

short-section

Steel pipe
Hmax



materials

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe
Hmax

¼ 7:67 m
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Comparison of (a) pressure-head, (b) circumferential-stress and (c) radial-strain, versus time, at the downstream valve section for the primitive and the inline strategy based
controlled hydraulic systems.

Once the main key features of the inline control strategy

magnitude sensitivity of the ﬁrst maximum pressure-head,

were addressed for speciﬁc short-section diameter and

stress and total-strain peaks according to the foregoing par-

length values, it would be interesting to explore the

ameters. For completeness, these peak traces, evaluated at
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Variation of downstream pressure-heads, circumferential-stress and radial-strain peaks depending on the short-section: (a) diameter (for dshort-section ¼ 50.6 mm) and (b) length
(for lshort-section ¼ 5 m).

the downstream pipe section, in terms of short-section diam-

the short-section diameter increased, the magnitude of the

eter and length, are illustrated in Figure 6(a) and 6(b),

ﬁrst maximum peaks of pressure head and circumferential

respectively. In particular, the following parameter sets are

stress decreased (and inversely, the ﬁrst maximum radial-

dshortsection ¼ {0:025; 0:0506; 0:075 and 0:1 m}

strain peak increase). However, the foregoing effect is markedly

presented:

and lshortsection ¼ {1; 2:5; 7:5; and 10 m}.

higher for the diameter values below: dshortsection  0:075 m

As expected, the general trend of these graphs revealed that

than those for the rest of the diameter range. The same trend

the magnitude of the ﬁrst maximum peaks of pressure head and

is observed for the length values below: lshortsection  5 m

circumferential stress decreased (and inversely, the ﬁrst maxi-

(Figure 6(b)). Accordingly, the diameter and length values:

mum radial-strain peak increased) as the short-section size

{dshortsection ¼ 0:075 m and lshortsection ¼ 5 m}

increased. For example, Figure 6(a) clearly illustrates that as

selected as being a near-optimal value for the short-section size.
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The ﬁrst investigations have outlined that the inline con-

in the hydraulic system prior to the initiation of a transient

trol strategy can successively be employed to dampen water-

event produced by the instantaneous switch-off of the down-

hammer up-surge waves. Furthermore, the robustness of this

stream valve. For this particular ﬂow scenario, the boundary

strategy with regard to water-hammer down-surge frame-

conditions may be expressed as follows:

work is checked in the following subsection.
Qjx¼0 ¼ 0 and Hjx¼L ¼ H0T2 (t ≻ 0)

(12)

Investigation of water-hammer down-surge control
For instance, since the transient event is induced at the
The hydraulic system considered in this subsection is shown

upstream extremity, the piping system is handled at this

in Figure 7(a). The apparatus consists of a sloping steel pipe-

extremity through the replacement of an upstream short-sec-

line (L ¼ 100 m; d ¼ 44:1 mm; ESteel
¼ 210 GPa and aSteel
¼
0
0

tion of the main steel-pipe by another one made of

1302:512 m=s) connecting two pressurized tanks and

polymeric pipe-wall material. Thereby, the hydraulic

equipped with a ball valve at its inlet. The downstream

system may be modiﬁed as schematically illustrated in

pipe axis is taken as the horizontal datum level (zd ¼ 0 m),

Figure 7(b). The short-section length and diameter values

and the upstream tank level is zu ¼ 2:03 m. The gauge

are

pressure head of the liquid is Hg ¼ 10:29 m. A steady-

respectively.

ﬂow

lshortsection ¼ 10 m

and

dshortsection ¼ 44:1 mm,

to

a

velocity

One notes that further water-hammer calculations are

V0 ¼ 1:04 m=s and a constant pressure-head

H0T2

¼ 21:4 m

achieved using an FG-MOC algorithm, in conjunction with

maintained at the downstream pressurized tank, are set up

the DGCM. The time step was set to: Δt ¼ 0:034 s, resulting

state

Figure 7

|

condition,

corresponding

Schematic setups of: (a) primitive (non-controlled) system; (b) controlled system using the inline-strategy, for the down-surge control test-case.
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HDPE or LDPE polymeric materials of the short section
Steel pipe

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe

¼ 20 :76 m

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe
Hmax

¼ 30:39 m,

are:

HDPE
ΔHupsurge
¼ Hmax

 Hmax

meric short-section discretization, and a weighting factor

and

LDPE
ΔHupsurge



ψ ¼ 0:5.

respectively. In return, the employed strategy provides an

r
Cshortsection
¼ 1 associated with the steel-pipe and the poly-

Figure 7(a)–7(c) consider the upstream pressure-head,
total

circumferential-stress

and

retarded

radial-strains

traces, versus time, computed for the unprotected hydraulic

¼

Steel pipe
Hmax

amortization rate of the ﬁrst maximum pressure-head peak
equal to μLDPE ¼ 71:84% or μHDPE ¼ 49:09% for the cases
utilizing LDPE or HDPE short-sections.

systems, along with the corresponding proﬁles predicted

Additional observations concerning the upstream cir-

into the protected system employing HDPE and LDPE

cumferential-stress and radial-strain patterns plotted on

short-sections.

Figure 8(b) and 8(c), respectively, may be analyzed with ana-

Clearly, Figure 7(a) illustrates an impulse wave pattern

logy to the foregoing up-surge control test case. Particularly,

of the ﬂow behavior predicted into the unprotected hydrau-

Figure 8(b) shows that the magnitude of the ﬁrst circumfer-

lic system. Incidentally, the generation of these impulse

ential-stress ridge is equal to Δσ downsurge

waves is closely associated with the upstream valve switch-

for the case using an HDPE short-section. Likewise, a

off. Speciﬁcally, for the unprotected system case, Figure 8(a)

much lower value of the ﬁrst circumferential-stress ridge

reveals that the pressure head ﬁrstly drops below the

magnitude is observed for the case made of LDPE short-

saturated

section: Δσ downsurge

pressure-head

value

of

the

Steel pipe
(Hmin
¼ 10:2 m)
and,
subsequently,
Steel pipe
¼ 63:7 m, which corresponds to the
Hmax
Steel pipe
and down-surge magnitude values ΔHdownsurge
Steel pipe
and ΔHupsurge ¼ 42:3 m, respectively, above

liquid
rises

to

of the up-

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

¼ 1:93 MPa

¼ 0:665 MPa, while the correSteel pipe

sponding value is equal to Δσ downsurge ¼ 3:52 MPa for the
unprotected system case.

¼ 31:69 m

Nonetheless, regarding the upstream radial-strain pattern

the initial

of Figure 8(c), these curves indicate a limitation of the inline
strategy arising from the excessive ampliﬁcation of radial

steady state value.
Alternatively, Figure 8(a) indicates that the cavitating

strain observed within the controlled system frames. As pre-

ﬂow onset may be avoided if the proposed control strategy

viously mentioned, this is due to the utilization of the high-

is employed. Particularly, analysis of the pressure-head

deformable material for the replaced short-section pipe-

curves, computed for the corresponding transient event

wall. Speciﬁcally, the magnitude of the ﬁrst radial-strain

induced into the protected hydraulic system, displays low

ridge is Δεdownsurge

magnitude values compared with the unprotected case

an HDPE short-section. Likewise, a more important magni-

discussed

above.

tude value is observed for the case using an LDPE short-

strategy

allows

Particularly,

the

pressure-head

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe

proposed
drop

control

attenuations

HDPE
ΔHdownsurge
¼ Hmin

 Hmin

Steel pipe

¼ 7:16 m

or

LDPE
ΔHdownsurge
¼ Hmin

 Hmin

Steel pipe

¼ 11:61 m

for

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

the case utilizing an HDPE or LDPE short-section. Further-

ðSteel þHDPEÞ pipe

¼ 2:127 mm=m, for the case using

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

section corresponding to: Δεdownsurge
ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

Δσ downsurge

¼ 3:996 mm=m.

¼ 0:665 MPa, whereas the corresponding
Steel pipe

value is equal to Δεdownsurge ¼ 10:7 × 103 mm=m for the
unprotected system case.

more, it is important to delineate that the LDPE short-

As for the up-surge control test case, the analysis second

section pipe-wall material provides more amortization of

step will target the dependence of the magnitude of the ﬁrst

pressure-head drop than the HDPE one. Precisely, the

pressure head, circumferential stress and radial-strain ridge

down-surge amortization rates obtained utilizing an HDPE

on the short-section diameter and length parameters. For

ðSteel þLDPEÞ pipe

or LDPE short-section are: μ0HDPE ¼ fHmin

Steel pipe
Steel pipe
Hmin
g=ΔHdownsurge

¼ 22:62 %

or

μ

0LDPE



¼ 47:35%,

respectively.
A further observation from Figure 8(a) relates to the abil-

completeness, the results of latter behavior are addressed
in Figure 9(a) and 9(b), respectively for the diameter and
length value sets: dshortsection ¼ f0:045; 0:0506; 0:075 and
0:1 mg and lshortsection ¼ f5; 7:5; 10; 12:5 and 15 mg.

ity of the proposed strategy to also allow a signiﬁcant

These curves indicate that, as far as the inline short-sec-

damping of the ﬁrst up-surge peak. Speciﬁcally, the damping

tion diameter or length increases, the value of the minimum

of the maximum pressure head observed for the case using

ridges of transient pressure head, circumferential stress (and
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Comparison of (a) pressure-head, (b) circumferential-stress and (c) radial-strain, versus time, at the upstream valve section for the primitive and the inline strategy based
controlled hydraulic systems.
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Variation of upstream pressure-heads, circumferential-stress and radial-strain ridges depending on the short-section: (a) diameter (for dshort-section ¼ 50.6 mm) and (b) length (for
lshort-section ¼ 10 m).

radial-strain) decreases. However, these effects are much

such as the circumferential-stress and the radial-strain par-

less

values:

ameters in supplement of the pressure-head one. Moreover,

dshortsection  0:075 m and lshortsection  10 m, respectively.

the unconventional water-hammer model, based on the

visible

for

the

diameter

and

length

Thus, for the case studied herein, the diameter and length

Kelvin–Voigt and the Vitkovsky formulations, is regarded

values: fdshortsection ¼ 0:075 m

as a valuable numerical tool to provide comprehensive infor-

and lshortsection ¼ 10 mg

may be selected as an optimal estimation of the short-section
size.

mation on physical parameters required by designers.
Furthermore, the present study has highlighted that the
use of inline based water-hammer control re-design strategy
has the potential to mitigate severe water-hammer courses.

CONCLUSIONS

Computational examples illustrate a large amortization of
the ﬁrst pressure head and circumferential-stress rise (and

Overall, it is estimated that the present study emphasized the

drop) associated with both up- and down-surge scenarios.

importance of characterizing additional design parameters,

Furthermore, it is important to delineate that the use of
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LDPE material for the short-section pipe-wall allows signiﬁcant amortizations compared with the corresponding case
utilizing HDPE material.
However, it should be emphasized that such a control
strategy produces an ampliﬁcation of the radial strain
throughout the employed polymeric short-section, along
with a delay of a subsequent steady-state regime. This insight
can possibly unveil additional design criteria. Such criteria
can limit the performance of the proposed strategy.
Additionally, the sensitivity analysis of the pressurehead, circumferential-stress and radial-strain peak (and
ridge) magnitudes with regard to the short-section length
and diameter provided an estimation of optimal cost-effectiveness values for these parameters.
It is estimated that the results obtained in the present
study can provide some physical insights into the water
supply design side to mitigate the severe effects of waterhammer surges, besides providing the adequate service
level of these utilities. A more general framework, such as
water supply networks, is worth further investigation.
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